Membership and Guest Waiver Agreement
You have decided to become a member of Loveland CreatorSpace, a guest of Loveland CreatorSpace, or you
want to be a participant in a Loveland CreatorSpace workshop, class, competition, LAN party, or other
event. In doing so, you, being of sound mind and body, voluntarily accept the responsibility and risks
involved. Chances are, nothing even remotely harmful will happen to you, but if it does, you look danger
squarely in the eye and say, “Bring it.” You might be handling a soldering iron, small bits of metal and
electronics, chemicals, sharp and pointy things, hot things, stuff that moves really fast and other tools of
the trade and you agree to use these items for good and not for evil. That means being a generally good
person and looking out for the safety and well being of yourself and others. In legal terms (because our
Attorney told us we had to):
You agree that you are voluntarily joining or visiting Loveland CreatorSpace, or participating in a Loveland
CreatorSpace activity with knowledge of the risks inherent in doing so, including risks of injury, property
damage, or death resulting from the same. . Regardless of whether these risks or hazards are known or
unknown to you, and/or the result of active or passive negligence of Loveland CreatorSpace, its respective
officers, directors, employees , landlords and agents (collectively, “we” or “us”) you release, agree to hold
harmless and indemnify us against all liability, claims, damage, or demands arising from or related in any
way to being a member or guest of Loveland CreatorSpace or your participation in any Loveland
CreatorSpace activity. Member, in its assumptions of risks stated herein, additionally covenants and agrees
to indemnify and hold harmless, CreatorSpace, its officers, building owner members and directors from any
and all claims for damages and injuries to guests, invitees and or licensees of the member, as a result of
negligent acts or omissions of member proximately causing damages or injuries.
Recordings:
There is a chance that we might record events or just goings on (via audio, visual, or audiovisual media). If
we do so, you agree to let us use your stunning image and/or voice for any purpose. You release Loveland
CreatorSpace, and its licensees from and waive any claims related to or arising by reason of the making
and/or use of any such recordings or if you were just having a bad hair day that particular day, you can’t
yell at us

Printed Name _________________________________________________

Signature _____________________________________________________

Date ________________________
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